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Days gone by: The evolution of Homecoming
By CLAIRE DILLON
OPS opinions editor
Some of the earliest homecoming celebrations began in
the 1940’s. Homecoming in
Vincennes has historically included a week long celebration culminating with what
was the first home game in
September.
This week of celebration
currently includes spirit days,
powderpuff game, float displays, a homecoming dance,
a parade, homecoming queen
coronation, and the annual
game.
Not too be overlooked is
the swell of Lincoln Alumni
who travel from near and far
to participate in the festivities. While our homecoming
tradition has been well preserved, there are some traditions that are no longer
celebrated today.
Dating back to the ‘60s, the
female members of the senior
class spent days and weeks

designing and sewing what
was called the Senior Skirt.
The Senior Skirt was as
unique as the student wearing
it and often reflected the era
in which it was designed.
The skirts had drawings, writings, and embellishments in
honor of the Alices. These
skirts were worn throughout
Homecoming week and even
to the homecoming dance. In
addition to skirts, some students made vests with similar
designs and expressions.
Another tradition was that
of the bonfire. Today, the female students take part in a
“Powderpuff” football game,
pitting one class against another. In the past, the entire
student body would gather at
Inman Field to watch the girls
compete against one another.
When the day of competition
came to an end, a bonfire was
built in the field behind
Inman Field and everyone
gathered around sharing
memories and good times.

Lastly, is the homecoming
corsage. It was an honor to
receive a white mum with an
“L” placed prominently in
the center of it. In some
years, members of the administration presented mums
to members of the student
council and Homecoming
court.
The mum became so popular that every female
teacher and female members
of the classes had one adorning their blouses. The mum
was worn to the parade and
to the homecoming game
and reflected the admiration
and support of the Lincoln
Alices.
While these traditions are
no longer in practice, Lincoln High School is steeped
in tradition and most have
been preserved through the
years. With each generation,
new traditions are beginning
and old ones come to a close,
but homecoming will never
go unnoticed.

A display at the Knox County Public Library, 502 N
Seventh St., showcases items from past Lincoln students, including the fabled senior skirts. Photo by
Claire Dillon.

Homecoming dance
A royal tradition:
set for Saturday LHS Homecoming Queens

By KAITLIN HOLT
OPS staff writer

The annual Lincoln Homecoming dance, sponsored by
the Lincoln High School
dance team, will take place
tomorrow evening at Benjamin Franklin Elementary
School at 7 p.m.
The dance was previously
held at Adams Coliseum.
That could not be done this
year because it is still under
renovation.
Dance team captain
Aubrey Hudson says not
much has changed with the
dance compared to last year.
"We kept the glow theme,
but students should wear
white," said Hudson.
Last year, the dance was a

success. The dance team is
hoping students enjoyed the
dance enough to come back
this year and bring some
friends. "It's all the fun of
Ball or Prom without the
stress of getting dressed up,"
Hudson explained. The
dance will feature After
Hours Entertainment as DJ.
Tickets were sold ahead of
time for $10, and will be
sold for $15 at the door. Junior dance team member
Makenzie Harrison said,
"Ticket sales are going great.
I'm looking forward to another great night with my
team and friends."
The profits raised from
ticket sales will go to the
dance team's upcoming season.

Annual parade today
By JACOB BENSON
OPS staff writer
The annual Lincoln High
School Homecoming parade
kicks off today at 3:45.
The parade route for this
year is the same as always. It
starts out by going south on
Hart Street, then making a
right on to Fifth St. After continuing for a while, another
right is made onto Main St.,
and a final right on to Second
St. will finish the parade.
There are nearly 70 entries
in this year’s parade. This
years’ class floats themes are:
freshman class, “Go Apocolyptic”; sophomores, “The
Grass is always Greener on
the Alice side”; Junior class,
“Off with their Helmets”; and
the seniors have a “Return of
the Green Machine” theme.
A unique entry to this year’s

parade is the 120 kids from
the Vincennes Football Association that will be riding on
semi flatbeds.
The oldest class to have an
entry in this year’s parade is
the class of 1949. The
youngest would be the class
of 2009. Gentlecare also has
two residents riding in the parade from the class of 1934
and the class of 1950.
The Homecoming court
will travel in this year’s parade in convertible cars as always, but when they are
presented at George E. Inman
Field, they will be riding in
golf carts.
Shea Duke, this year’s parade organizer and Student
Council cosponsor called organizing the parade, “Crazy!”
“Trying to make sure you
don’t leave anyone out is the
main thing.”

By ANAIIS ACUÑA
OPS online content editor
“It didn’t take long to figure out that Vincennes Lincoln Homecomings were
something unique and special, a time for celebrating
and camaraderie,” says former Homecoming Queen,
Jackie Harker, 1975.
Homecoming is one of the
biggest, most celebrated
events of the year here in
Vincennes. From the spirit
days at the schools that
week, to the parade and big
game on Friday, to most importantly, the crowning of
the Homecoming Queen.
The Homecoming Queen
tradition began in 1937
when Mildred Mansell-Minderman was announced as
Lincoln High School’s very
first Homecoming Queen.
Presently, the queen is
chosen every year by the
students of Lincoln. Seniors
nominate five senior girls
and six senior boys to be on
the Homecoming Court.
Each girl from then on is in
the running to be that year’s
Homecoming Queen, while
each boy serves as an escort
for the candidates and the
previous year’s queen.
The nominees are announced the week prior to
Homecoming week. During
that week, the student body
of Lincoln, excluding the
freshmen, vote for the candidate of their choice. Votes
are then counted and revealed the night of the
Homecoming game.
The court enjoys Homecoming day by riding in the
parade, waving at commu-

nity members, and then
being presented to the crowd
prior to the start of that
evening’s game. Then,
under the glow of the lights,
a queen is crowned.
Queen traditions seem to
have changed over time at
Lincoln. According to
Harker, the queen was announced weeks prior to
Homecoming instead of the
night of at the football game.
Also, the queen and her
court all rode on one float
during the parade. The queen
always sat at the top and the
court sat around her. Now,
the court all ride in separate
cars. Presently, the girls all
wear different colored
dresses, but at one time the
queen wore white.
In years past, the football
team was also not allowed to
be an escort. In fact, they
had to stay in the locker
room during the crowning so
that they could stay focused
on the game.
1989 Homecoming Queen
and Lincoln art teacher Amy
Lane also added that there
use to be an annual Homecoming dance, which has
started to make a comeback
thanks to the Lincoln dance
team.
Lane added that the queen
was not allowed to keep her
crown because it was passed
on each year. Now the
queens are allowed to keep
their crowns to commemorate their special moment.
Lane recalled that she was
a cheerleader at the time and
that although she was very
thrilled to be announced
queen, she was ready to
change into her cheer uni-

form and cheer for her team
during the biggest game of
the year. Unfortunately for
her, she was not allowed.
“I feel like when I was in
school the student body was
more excited about Homecoming and pep sessions,”
Lane said of Homecoming.
“I would like to see that
spark come back with some
fun school spirit in the student body again.”
Harker said it had rained
all day on her Homecoming
and did not let up that night.
It was a wet and chilly
evening, and the court had
worn long john underwear
under their dresses while
holding umbrellas.
1977 Homecoming Queen
Leah Jessee, said that on her
Homecoming night she was
very nervous and her contact
lens was acting up, making it
difficult to see.
She said that one of her favorite memories was having
her mother and grandmother
come to the game. She was
even more thrilled with her
father being able to make an
appearance to witness her
crowning.
“Homecoming candidates,
just remember there are
many young ladies who
would love to be ‘Homecoming Queen’ or on the
court, and you must represent yourself and your
school and community in an
exceptional manner,” Jessee
advised current queen candidates. “Never belittle or
make fun of others, and remember you never know
whose life you might touch
through your positive example.”
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Question of the Week: What is your favorite Homecoming tradition?
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By Zach Horrall
Editor-in-Chief
When I first decided to
write this column, I was a little nervous, because I wasn't
so sure that I could properly
explain why I feel Homecoming is so important, simply
because I'm still a student. I
haven't experienced Homecoming in the way that other
people have. And then this
past weekend came along,
and it all came to me.
On Saturday, Sept. 20, I
saw 11 of the people that I
have spent my life with, some
very close to me, walk across
the field for the boys’ and
girls’ soccer teams’ senior
day.
At that moment, it really hit
me that I was a senior. That
after this year, I will slowly
lose touch with a lot of the
people that I have spent my

life with. The amount of time
that we see each other will
dwindle, all the way down to
the point where we'll see each
other maybe one time a year:
Homecoming.
I have to imagine that for
Lincoln High School alumni,
Homecoming puts them in an
instant euphoria of timeless
memories, taking them back
to their high school days of
endless friends and worryfree times.
Alumni get to come back
home and celebrate one of the
most popular holidays in Vincennes. A day that has even
been witnessed by the likes of
CNN due to its massive celebration. Whether it's a reunion year or not, men and
women come to reconnect
with bygone friends and witness the days’ festivities.
After the parties have
started, they get to witness the

parade that puts Lincoln High
School center stage in front of
the entire city. Some consider
this the most important part
of the day.
Homecoming is a chance
for Alices both new, old, and
future to gather and celebrate.
Then everyone gathers together again to kick back,
relax, and watch our Alices
hit the gridiron.
Alumni continue the night
into the wee hours of the
morning reminiscing over old
memories with long-lost
friends and once again experiencing those glorious times
of old.
For current Alices, I can tell
you confidently that Homecoming is one of the best days
of the year for a lot of reasons. The week of Homecoming is a fun week at school.
Between the spirit days, the
easy-going vibe, and the an-

ticipation of Friday, students
and teachers are in jovial spirits all week.
Alumni and current students celebrate many of the
same ways, but it's different,
too.
We still see each other on a
daily basis, and often take for
granted the time we have with
each other. It's hard for a lot
of us to believe that the show
will indeed go on without us.
Homecoming is so important, because for one day, the
community can come together and celebrate.
Because for one day,
friends of old can reunite and
converse as though they just
saw each other yesterday.
Because for one day, all of
Lincoln High School can support each other and have the
time of their lives.
I can’t wait for the day that
I get to witness this feeling.

OUR POLICY:
Persons wishing to comment
on the news or opinions reported
in the Old Post Sentinel are encouraged to write letters to the
editor. Letters should be brief
(250 words maximum) and must
be signed by the author. Letters
will be edited for space, grammar, and libelous material. Persons or businesses interested in
advertising in the Old Post Sentinel are encouraged to contact
the editor as well. Letters and
advertising inquiries may be
mailed to Old Post Sentinel, c/o
Lincoln High School, 1545 S.
Hart St. Rd., Vincennes, IN
47591. Email may be sent to:
lancasterh@vcsc.k12.in.us
LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
MISSAION STATEMENT & POLICY:
Vincennes Lincoln High School
is committed to educating all
students for success in a dynamic society. Students enrolled, or intending to enroll, at
Lincoln High School are not denied enrollment in any class because of sex, race, color,
religion, national origin, or disability.

The state of spirit
By MEGAN JONES
OPS staff writer
It is everywhere at Lincoln
High School. What that it is,
is school spirit! The excitement and enthusiasm we experience while we stand
united with our school is simply amazing.
School spirit can make the
four-year journey through
high school a lot more fun.
What makes school celebrations and functions unique are
school spirit! It helps you create a unique image for your
school and cheer your team
on.
Some schools have their
own way of showing spirit
and some have their own
humor. The bottom line is,
school spirit keeps school traditions and shows support for
your team.
Whether it is fueled by the
big football game against the
cross-town rival, pep rallies
and student class spirit activities are usually in abundance
in the gymnasiums, auditoriums and hallways of high
schools.
We should have good
sportsmanship not only in
sports but also in other ex-

tracurricular activities like the
school band and the dance
team! Good sportsmanship is
not only for our team, but also
for spectators showing respect to opponents.
Spirit involves your school
colors, chants, spirit weeks,
mascots, and decorations
around your school.
It seems like school spirit is
slowly fading with our student body after every senior
class leaves LHS. We should
make more of an effort to
have pride in our school and
be involved with spirit.
I would like to see more of
school spirit in every single
sport, rather than just going
all-out on the more common
ones everyone goes too, like
the basketball and football
games. Show your pride for
all Alices, whether they are
running, dancing, marching,
or playing tennis.
Also with the spirit weeks
that we have, I would like to
see more people involved
with dressing up and having
fun!
Our team, the Alices, is one
of a kind.
Once an Alice always an
Alice!
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VOLLEYBALL
vs. Gibson Southern, Sept. 18
Varsity, 7-12
Gibson Southern 25 16 29
Lincoln
20 25 27
Junior Varsity, 4-5
Gibson Southern 25 25
Lincoln
15 23
vs. Barr Reeve, Sept. 22
Varsity, 7-13
Barr Reeve
25 25
Lincoln
19 12
Junior Varsity, 4-6
Barr Reeve
25 25
Lincoln
15 13

25
20

25
19

BOYS’ CROSS-COUNTRY
at South Knox Invitational, Sept. 20
Vincennes Lincoln finished 19 overall
74. Brayden Little, 19:41
83. Hayden Connor, 20:06
106. Jerry McCarter, 21:18
117. Tyler Batty, 21:59
128. Gabe McCarter, 22:43
135. Elijah Punturi, 23:21
at Barr-Reeve Invitational, Sept. 23
Vincennes Lincoln finished 11 overall
52. Tyler Batty, 18:52
55. Brayden Little, 19:08
56. Hayden Connor, 19:09
57. Jerry McCarter, 19:14
76. Gabe McCarter, 20:55
85. Elijah Puturi, 21:52
GIRLS’ CROSS-COUNTRY
at Barr-Reeve Invitational, Sept. 23
Vincennes Lincoln finished 2 overall
5. Kaylee Lange, 20:02
9. Paige Jones, 20:37
12. Autumn Yang, 20:49
14. Erin Parker, 21:40
17. Marissa McCarter, 22:08
60. Kelsey Quinett, 25:53
63. Braylee Graman 26:05
GIRLS’ SOCCER
at Washington Catholic, Sept. 23, 8-0
GIRLS’ GOLF
Team: 3 of 10 in Sectional
Ellie McClung 85

The Lincoln football team defeated Jasper on their turf
for the first time since 2006, with a score of 35-34 in OT.
Photo by Zach Horrall
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Homecoming football: A storied tradition

By BRAYDEN LITTLE
OPS sports editor
On a fall night in September 1947 the Vincennes Lincoln Alices took the field to
play the Linton Miners. This
is now known as the first
Homecoming football game
in Lincoln High School history.
Although the game ended
with the Miners winning by
three touchdowns, it is still
very memorable.
Fast forward two years to
the game that brought the
tradition of defeating the
Washington Hatchets. Not
only is this the Alices first
Homecoming win, but it is
the Alices first of 18 victories over the Hatchets out of
22 matchups.
The game started with the
Hatchets scoring an early
touchdown. Lincoln's Bob
Tolbert answered three times
on runs of 43 yards, 5 yards,
and 48 yards. Monk Craton
Mark Little, father of OPS sport editor Brayden Little,
added a 28-yard touchdown takes a breather during the 1980 Homecoming game.
run along along with Jack
Contributed photo.
East scoring a 47-yard-run.
In 1997, the Alices dewin the Homecoming game. the same game. In his junior
feated the Hatchets 66-0.
This year the Alices will
year, Little recalls "beating
This is also the largest winplay the Northview Knights
Boonville to earn a playoff
ning margin in Homecoming for the eighth time. Their
berth.”
history.
Mike Hidde, former player
record against the Knights is
The Alices are going into
a solid five wins and one
and coach for the Alices,
their 69th annual homecom- loss. The 2006 Homecoming holds as many great memoing football game with the
game against Northview is
ries as Little. Hidde also rerecords of 45 wins, 21
the only game to be cancalls his interception and
losses, and 2 ties. The Alices celled due to weather.
touchdown to win the game
have faced many ups and
Mark Little, my father,
in 1978.
downs in these 69 games.
played football for the Alices
His first Homecoming
The Alices have been
from 1977 to 1980 and regame as coach stands out the
downed by Evansville Harri- calls many great memories.
most for him because of how
son four times in the years of Little was middle linebacker nervous he was.
1964, 1966, 1974, and 1976. and running back for the AlHidde remembers all the
The last two years started
ices. He vividly recalls
"excitement and activities
the Alices longest losing
Mike Hidde's interception
that went on around the
streak in Homecoming hisand return to "seal victory
game" as a player, and as
tory.
against Boonville".
coach, he enjoyed seeing all
Between the years of 1974
Little's fondest homecom- the people who came back to
and 1977 the Alices did not
ing memory is drawn from
support the Alices.

Hopes high for Homecoming game
By NIC DELLION
OPS staff writer
“I suppose there is a little
added pressure to win the
Homecoming game,” said
head football coach Jon Heiden. “A lot of people are
back in town and come out
to see the football team
play.”
Heiden fully expects the
team to perform well and
win the game, but that is the
expectation for every game,
he said.
This expectation is heightened by the fact that the
team currently stands at 5-0.
Lincoln is also ranked 9th in
in the state in Class 3A.
Heiden is treating
Northview like any other

team. “Northview is a very
good football team, they are
always a very physical team.
We will have to play well to
win.”
“Our practice routine
through the week does not
change,” he added. “The
biggest change is the activities through the week at
school. There are a lot of
things going on, including
the parade.”
“This game is approached
as the most important,” Heiden says. “The Homecoming
game is the most important
game for us that week. Add
in all of the alumni coming
back to town only adds to its
importance. We hope to play
well and win the game, it
would be a great way to fin-

ish a great week for LHS,”
Heiden added.
Senior kicker Connor Mercer said, “I think we can
come out with a victory if
we play to our ability. It will
be a good game.”
Mercer said the team is
doing well on both offense
and defense, but still need to
work on penalties and what
he called “mental lapses.”
Senior special teams member Chandler Hamilton said,
“We will play just as good as
we did against Jasper. We
are going to attack this game
like any other game.”
Lincoln takes the field
tonight at 7 p.m. against
Northview. The Homecoming queen coronation will
take place at 6:30.

Read OPS online...read it in COLOR!
Follow us on Twitter!
@Lincoln OPS
Read next week: The history of the
Vincennes vs. Washington rivalry
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2014 Homecoming Queen candidates
Savannah
Corrona

Alli
Donovan

Aubrey
Hudson

Erin
Parker

Ali
Skinner

by KARA HEDRICK
OPS staff writer

By KAELA SPEIGNER
OPS staff writer

By KEVIN PRATT
OPS ad sales rep

By JADE MONTGOMERY
OPS staff writer

By AUBREY HUDSON
OPS features editor

If Homecoming queen candidate Savannah Corrona had
three wishes, she’d wish for
time not to go by as fast as it
does, to be happy and content
with life, and to grow above
5’2”.
Corrona is the daughter of
Phil and Suzanne Corrona.
She participates in volleyball,
National Honor Society, Teen
Court, and Key Club. She also
serves as a student athletic
trainer.
Her clubs include the Interact Club and Fellowship of
Christian Athletes. Her favorite pastime is spending
time with her family and
friends.
Two of Corrona’s favorite
classes are chemistry II and
peer tutoring.
“Chemistry is challenging,
but rewarding when it clicks,”
Corrona said.
“I love being a peer tutor.
The students bring a smile to
my face every day.”
Her dream job is to be a specialized physical therapist for
children.
Corrona plans to study in
the field of medicine, but her
college choice is undecided.

Alli Donovan is one of this
year's Homecoming queen
candidates. She is the daughter of Karl and Ann Donovan.
She is the president of the
senior class, a member of the
National Honor Society, and
is captain of the LHS swim
team.
During the summer, Donovan works as a lifeguard at the
YMCA and Rainbow Beach
and also volunteers at Good
Samaritan Hospital.
In her free time, Donovan
likes to hang out with her
friends and travel. She also
likes to watch movies or read
a good book.
Her favorite class is psychology. "I think learning
about why people act the way
they do is so interesting," she
said.
Donovan is still deciding on
which college to go to; as of
right now, she wants to major
in business.
For her dream job, she
would love to be a chief executive officer in a company or
hospital. If Donovan were to
have three wishes, she'd wish
for having a successful life,
living life to the fullest, and
wish for more wishes.

Aubrey Hudson, the daughter of Doug and Lori Hudson
and Terry and Keith Webb, is
another candidate for Homecoming queen.
Hudson participates in Lincoln Singers, spring musicals,
and Youth Inspiring Peers.
She is the captain of Lincoln's
dance team and serves as features editor for the Old Post
Sentinel.
Hudson is the secretary of
Interact Club, the treasurer of
Tri-M, Student Council president, and a member of the National Honor Society and the
Knox County Key Club.
In Hudson's spare time she
likes to play the piano and
help at the Community United
Methodist Church.
Hudson's favorite class is
the Old Post Sentinel. “I
enjoy writing about things I
find interesting and getting
feedback about my stories."
Hudson's plans to study
public relations and marketing.
When Hudson was asked if
she could have three wishes,
what would they be, she jokingly responded, "How do
you even pick three?"

If she had three wishes, Erin
Parker would "have unlimited
amount access to free Mizuno
running shoes, to predict the
future, and to be able to eat
McDonalds before a cross
country race like Junior Paige
Jones does and still run fine.”
Erin is the daughter of
Randy and Andrea Parker.
Her extra curricular activities include cross country and
track. Parker is involved in
Fellowship of Christian Athletes and National Art Honor
Society.
She has been awarded most
valuale distance runner two
years in a row for track. She
has also been named most
valuable mid-distace runner.
Running on her own when
not competing in races for
Lincoln High School is one
hobby Parker enjoys. This
helped her win the YMCA
Turkey Trot 5K in 2013.
Advanced Placement studio
art with Amy Lane is her favorite class.
Parker's college plans include going to Vincennes University for two years then
transferring to University of
Southern Illinois to study
medical informatics.

Ali Skinner is a candidate
for Homecoming queen. Ali is
the daughter of Dave and Jennifer Skinner.
Skinner is the president of
Interact Club and the secretary of Student Council at
Lincoln. She is secretary of
the Knox County Key Club
and a participant in the Miss
America Organization.
Skinner is also a member of
the Lincoln dance team and
captain of the golf team.
Skinner spends much of her
time developing and expanding her non-profit after school
art program and serving as a
Power of Children ambassador for the Indianapolis Children’s Museum.
Skinner has always enjoyed
writing, and her favorite class
is AP Composition with
Stephen Toy.
She plans to pursue a degree
in arts management with a
minor in broadcast journalism, but is unsure which college she will attend. Her
dream job is to be a news anchor or a talk show host.
If Skinner had three wishes
she would wish for world
peace, a cure for cancer, and
more wishes.

This year’s Homecoming escorts from left are Conner Barmes, Brandt
Nowaskie, Kevin Pratt, Zane Bechman, Joe Bobe, and Kenny Deetz. Court
photos by Amy Shoemaker.

This year’s Homecoming freshman attendants are
Samuel Corrona and Lindsey Sparks.

GO TO: www.vcsc.k12.in.us/lincoln/OldPostSentinel.aspx
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK: Eli Williams ARTIST OF THE WEEK: Emily Bono
AROUND THE VCSC: Vigo Elementary’s bottle cap drive pays off

